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Activities
If guests of the Viceroy Zihuatanejo want to
get out and experience the destination, as
well as take advantage of everything the
resort offers, they have numerous options
to choose from, from special dinners and
cooking classes to deep-sea fishing and
sunset cruises.
Golf and Tennis:
 Tennis: The resort offers two lighted
tennis courts with an in-resident
professional instructor.


Golf: Robert Trent-Jones Jr. and Robert
von Hagge 18-hole courses are located just minutes away.

Sand and Sea:
 Swimming: The resort offers three swimming pools, including a seaside infinity pool. Zihuatanejo
Bay’s warm waters, naturally sheltered from the Pacific, are ideal for swimming year round.


Beaches: The resort boasts 600 feet of exquisite, serene beach with lounge chairs and daybeds.
Beach Butlers offer towels, neck cushions, pre-loaded iPods, lounge chair adjustments, drink service
and more.



Surfing: There are many perfect surfing spots on Guerrero’s Pacific coast, from beaches close to
Ixtapa/Zihuatanejo to adventurous remote breaks. Viceroy Zihuatanejo specializes in personalized
surfing experiences; our expert surfing instructors match the guests’ style, skill and experience to
the best waves for them. For guests without their own boards, the resort provides a diverse
selection.



Fishing Excursions: Boats can be arranged for fishing in the bay or deep-sea fishing, with the services
of an experienced captain and skilled fishing crew.



Luxury Yacht Excursions: Experience the beauty of the Mexican Riviera’s coastal waters aboard a
45-foot luxury Voyager yacht. Enjoy delicious meals, sunbathe, go snorkeling or angle for local fish.



SCUBA Diving: Explore the depths of the Mexican Pacific along Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo boasting
prodigious rock formations, colorful coral reefs and a vast variety of sea species.



Ixtapa Island: Full-day excursions of fun and relaxation with lunch include swimming and snorkeling
along a fantastic playa with coral reefs and exploring this pristine island in Zihuatanejo Bay.



Sunset Cruise: This romantic cruise sails the Pacific coast for a two-and-a-half hour voyage through
sparkling twilight waters, and includes an open bar and snacks.



Sail & Snorkel: Cast off for the beautiful and secluded white-sand beaches and coral reef of Playa
Manzanillo. This relaxing sail on the Pacific includes snorkeling, an open bar and lunch.

Culinary Delights:
 “Fresh Fish Market”: Choose your dinner entree at the Saturday “Fresh Fish Market,” when a
selection of fish caught that day is presented in front of La Villa restaurant. Our talented chefs will
prepare the fish the way you want it and it will be served to you that evening in any of our resort
dining locations.


La Cava Dinner: In the resort’s atmospheric wine cellar, surrounded by more than 1,000 bottles of
wine from the Baja region of Mexico, experience the culinary delights of Chef Isordia’s six-course
tasting menu. Maximum six diners.



Cooking Classes: For this interactive class, guests accompany Chef Isordia to the local markets to
select the freshest ingredients and learn their Spanish names, assist with every stage of preparation
and cooking, and then enjoy an elaborate lunch on the beach. Minimum of two guests.



Tequila Lessons: Learn about the history of tequila, the various types and how they are produced,
and taste blanco, reposapo, añejo and super añejo tequilas along with sangritas. A sampling of four
creative ceviche selections completes the sensory journey.

Historical and Cultural Explorations:
 City Tour: Learn the history and see the sights, beaches and markets of Ixtapa and Zihuatanejo. A
Combo Tour combines Ixtapa/Zihuatanejo with nearby attractions including visiting a traditional tile
factory and the old Mexican town of Petatlan.


La Soledad de Maciel Tour: One of Guerrero state’s pre-Columbian treasures, this important
archaeological site was the ceremonial center of an indigenous city-state. See rock art, the remains
of a ball court and the famous “El Rey” stone idol.

Adventure Activities:
 Adventure on the Island: Experience eco-tourism with a four-mile ride along the bike paths of the
Aztlan ecological park. Kayaking and snorkeling at Ixtapa Island follow, plus a gourmet picnic lunch.


Parque Adventure Canopy: An exhilarating two-hour adventure tour through the beauty of a unique
tropical forest reserve along the coast combines 11 different canopy adventures, such as
hanging/navy style bridges, and 11 thrilling zip lines ranging from 50 to 98 feet high.



Safari Experience: Venture into the jungle and across virgin beaches of the region. Launching from a
fishermen’s village, sail the Laguna de Potosi followed by a horseback ride on the sand and a lunch
of traditional fish “a la talla” with handmade tortillas.



Swim with Dolphins: Encounter the gentle world of dolphins with this interactive program. Pet and
kiss the docile creatures as you swim among them.



All-Terrain Vehicle Tours: Ride an ATV along jungle paths discovering the area’s rich diversity
through three different eco-systems.



Kayak Tours: Paddle the extensive saltwater mangrove reserve of Laguna de Potosi, home to
thousands of waterfowl and migratory birds. The six-mile paddle travels through mangrove
channels, remote back bays, wetlands and short open-water sections, affording excellent
opportunities for nature photography.

